2019 Producer Meeting
Friday, April 5th
Niverville, Manitoba
Niverville Heritage Centre
100 Heritage Trail

Tuesday, April 9th
Strathmore, Alberta
Travelodge Hotel
1150 - 350 Ridge Road

Wednesday, April 10th
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Comfort Suites
203 Bill Hunter Avenue

Time: 10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.

9:30 REGISTRATION
Lunch will be provided
PROGRAM
IR cameras and RFID tags: Applications of new technologies in the pig barn, Bernardo Predicala,
Prairie Swine Centre
 Infrared technology offers the opportunity to detect when pigs are stressed by routine practices.
How this new technologies technology can assist producers in their daily management will be
discussed.
Working to Maximize Genetic Potential: One Producer’s Experience, Pat Monaghan, Eclipse Pork
 We have seen significant advancement recently in the productivity of modern genetics, both on
maternal output and grow/finish efficiency. Learn how one produces is optimizing genetic
potential on their farm.
Using the technology adoption Decision-making Tools for Swine Operations, Abisola Omoniyi,
Canadian Center for Health and Safety in Agriculture (CCHSA)
 Decision making tools are an important part of any business. How producers can effectively
assess returns when implementing new technologies will be discussed.
An Update on PEDv in Alberta, Javier Bahamon, Alberta Pork
 What do we know today and how is it going to impact my operation?
Trouble Shooting Problems on Your Farm, Dennis Stevenson & Donna Van Gorp, Zoetis
 The importance of a logical and systematic approach to solving problems on your farm is
essential to optimize you farm’s performance. Through efficient problem solving we can
optimize the bottom line of our operations.
Testing of a prototype air-filtered pig transport trailer: does it work?, Bernardo Predicala, Prairie
Swine Centre
 Development is under way for an innovative pig transport trailer. By maintaining an
environmentally controlled environment for pigs during transport we have an opportunity to
reduce contamination while maintaining pig comfort.
To register for this seminar, please contact one of the following:
Donna.VanGorp@zoetis.com - Michel.Lariviere@genusplc.com
Ken.Engele@usask.ca
Prairie Swine Centre would like to thank PIC Canada and Zoetis for their
sponsorship and promotion of these meetings

“Proud to support innovation and enable information sharing to producers”

